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TREASURER 1 S REPORT - AND A REMINDER

The Club 1 s finances are in good shape, with a current bank balance of
approximately $3,500 and no bills outstanding. Effective from and after
the first of the year the account is earning money market rates.
appeal to all those who have not yet paid their dues to do so.
May
It is time consuming and irksome to have to follow up on collections
and I certainly will appreciate everyone 1 s help in minimizing this chore.
As you know, our fiscal year commences June 1, so those who have not as
yet paid are no longer in good standing. The next issue of the Bugle will
include a Membership Roster and certainly everyone should be included.
Incidentally, our last year 1 s membership was 78, up from 63 the previous
year.
John Hays
Treasurer

THE HOUNDS1 BUGLE
The Hounds 1 Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, October,
December, February and April. The editor reserves the right to edit
or reluse any material submitted for publication . Articles published
are the opinions of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views
of the editor or of the club. Permission to reprint written portions
is granted only (a) to other Irish Wolfhound clubs and (b) if credit
is given .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Free
NCIWC Members
$6.00 a yr.
Non-members •
50t to members
Single copies
75t non-members

ADVERTISING RATES
$5.00 per issue
Full page
$25 for 6 issues
$3.00 per issue
Half page
$15 for 6 issues
$12.50
Photo with ad.

Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited .
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB
BOARD MEETING - SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1983

The meeting was called to order by Pres. Ken Gabriel
at 11:45 A.M. on the grounds of the Sir Francis
Drake Kennel Club Show at the Marin Civic Center .
Present were Ken Gabriel, Robin Burchett, Russ
Greene, Pat Holmes, Linda Souza and several other
intereste d club members . Originall y, the meeting
was to be held at the home of the Gabriel's after
the judging but the judging time was postponed to
later in the afternoon so it was decided to go
ahead with the meeting on the grounds.
In the absence of the the Treasurer it was decided
to dispense with the Treasure r's Report. The
reading of the minutes of the last meeting were
also dispensed with as these minutes would be
appearing in The Bugle which was close to being
mailed.
MEMBERSHIP - Pat Holmes read
the following names
as new applicant s to the club : Robert & Jean Armstrong, Karen C. Kappas, Mary Vinella & Paul Aguirre,
Pat & Greg Minor, Mrs. Gwyn Rypka, Louis & Barbara
Berman, Ron & Joan Trifelett i. A motion was made
that all the new applicant s be accepted into the
club and it passed unanimou sly.
1983 SPECIALTY - Linda Souza reported that Sam Ewing
was unable to accept the assignmen t to judge our
Sweepstak es at the upcoming Specialty because the
Canadian Specialty is the same day . She then asked
for nominatio ns for another Sweepstak es judge and
four names were submitted . They were: Dot Arn,
Lois Hall, Jessie Kelley and Blanny Schreiner . A
vote was then taken and Blanny Schreiner received
the highest vote so it was decided that she be
contacted first. Other details regarding the
Specialty were reported to be on schedule. As the
advertisi ng Chairman, Russ Greene reported that he
had five commercia l ads promised for the catalog.
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BOARD MEETING - APRIL 24, 1983 CONTINUED
1984 SPECIALTY - Discussion was brought up regarding
plans for our 1984 Specialty--specificall y who was
going to be the Show Chairman and when we would be
deciding on the judge . It was decided that we would
notify the membership that the judge would be chosen
at our next meeting so that people would come
prepared with nominations. We will also be looking
for a Show Chairman at this meeting.
ANNUAL MEETING - The Annual Meeting will be held on
Saturday evening, June 25, 1983 at The Little Red
House Restaurant in Daly City, California. This
will follow the judging of the Irish Wolfhounds at
the San Mateo Kennel Club to be held at the Cow
Palace that day . Separate notices will be sent
regarding this meeting . Discussion once again
took place regarding the awarding of merit pins at
our Annual Meetings to the owners of dogs who
attained a championship or obedience or lure
coursing title. It was also suggested that we have
Special Service Awards and 10 y~ar term award.
FUN MATCH - Everyone was reminded of the Fun Match
being held on April 30th at Sigmund Stern Grove in
San Francisco. Carol Gabriel reported everything
wa9 ready except she needed to have the judges'
lunches made . Pat Holmes and Linda Souza offered
to take care of this.
NEW BUSINESS - PaulaSilverman Martin said she could
get silk screened T-shirts that the club could sell .
Everyone was enthusiastic about the idea and asked
Paula to get further details.
As there was no further business the meeting was
adjourned at 12:12 P . M.
Respectfully submitted,

-Er~
Linda Souza
Secretary
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Del Valle Dog Club of Livermore
Judge: Tom Stevenson

March 13, 1983

BOB,BOW,WD- Major Acres Inmain - Major
BOS- Ch. Major Acres Branwyn,F.Ch. - Heskett
WB- Fleetwind Diana of Ballymor - Moore
*** Finished Championship ***
RWB- Carragheen of Tara Hts.- Tara/Heskett
RWD- Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor
Salinas Valley KC
Judge: Frank Sabella

April 9,1983
· 7I 4/ s

BOB- Ch. Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS . BOW,WB- Rivendell's Gillian - Fitzpatrick
WO- Carroy Kerry Mac Cool, CD - Rosebrock
RWD- Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Knls.
RWB- Fallen Oak Dana of Major Acres - Gabriel/Major
Santa Cruz KC
Judge: Louis H. Harris

April 10, 1983

Sacramento KC
Judge: Connie Bosold

April 17,1983

8/3/5
BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS- Ch. Solstrand Echant of Bailebrae - Janis/Grotano
BOW,WD- McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes
RWD- Major Acres Inmain - Major
WB- Carragheen of Tara Hts. - Tara/Heskett
RWB- De stiny St ac y of Limerick - McCombs/Souza

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS- Ch. Ronor 1 s Royal Ann - Moore/Northcott
WB- Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff

0/1/7
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Sir Francis Drake KC
Judge: Mrs. M. Lynwood Walton

April 24 , 1983
?/4/7

BOB- Ch . Ronor 1 s Royal Ann - Moore/Northcot1:
BOS- Ch . Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOW , WD- Major Acres Inmain - Majo r
WB- Carragheen of Tara Hts. - Tara/Heskett
RWD- McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes
Mensona KC
Judge : John C. Davidson

May 7,1983
9/6/5

BOB- Ch . Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza
BOS- Ch . Solstrand Echant of Bailebrae - Janis/Grotano
BOW , WD- Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor
WB- Destiny Stacy of Limerick - McCombs/Souza
RWD- Rivendell Talisman - Silverman
Redwood Empire KC
Judge : Jon R. Cole

May 8,1983
8/3/5

BOB- Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
BOS- Ch . Rivendell Morgan La Fey - Silverman
BOW,WD- Carroy Kerry MacCool - Rosebrock
WB- Carroy Corri Ciara O'Shaw - Rosebrock/Brazelton
RWD- McKeegan of Limerick - Holmes
RWB ~ Destiny Stacy of Li merick - McCombs/Souza
Klamath Dog Fanciers
Judge : Harold Schlintz

May 14,1983

BOB- Ch . Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza
BOS , WB- Destiny Stacy of Limerick - McCombs/Souza
BOW , WD- Quinn of Limerick - Storkel
* * * Finished Championship * * *
RWB- Destiny Darcy 0 1 Tosh - McCombs
RWD- Major Acres .Iongraidh - Taylor
Southern Oregon KC
Judge: Tom Stevenson

May 15,1983

BOB,BOW , WB- Erinwood Lady Caleche - Adams
* * * Finished Championship * * *
BOS- Ch . Erinwood Brogan - Woodman
WD- Major Acres Iongraidh - Taylor
RWD- Kelley Glen's Kilty - Kelley
RWB- Destiny Regan of Limerick - Souza/McCombs
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Del Monte KC
Judge: Haworth F. Hoch

May 15,1983
3/1/4

BOB- Ch. Solstrand Fenton of Bailebrae - Grotano
*** and Group III ***
BOS- Ch. Russell's Siobhan - Sanford
BOW,WB- Killarney Rose of Connemara - Wandruff
WO- Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Knls.
RWD- Dian-ra 1 s Whiskey 0 1 Toole - Medeiros
Eugene KC
Judge: Nicholas Kay

May 21,1983

BOB- Ch. Erinwood Brogan - Woodman
BOS,WB- Erinwood Sterling Emma - Paloma
BOW,WD- Aonghus Augustus of Limerick - Gunn
RWD- Kelley Glen's Kilty - Kelley
RWB- Kelley Glen's Mear Finghin - Kelley
Rogue Valley KC
Judge: Wm. Russell,Jr.

May 22,1983

BOB- Destiny Mohr of Limerick - Souza
BOS,WB- Kelley Glen's Mear Finghin - Kelley
BOW,WD- Aonghus Augustus of Limerick - Gunn
* * * Finished Campionship * * *
RWD- Barra Gwynn C1 est Moi Feargus - Aiken
RWB- Erinwood Sterling Emma - Paloma
Irish Wolfhound Club of America
Judge: Mrs. Zena Andrews

May 29 & 30,1983

BOB,BOW,WB- Piuratan Priscilla - Pfarrer/Ewing
BOS- Ch . Destiny Michael MacDonal - McCombs
WO- Barra Gwynn C1 est Moi Feargus - Aiken/Blanchette
RWD- Seplecur Shamus - Simon
RWB- Destiny Regan of Limerick - Souza/McCombs
Best Puppy in Classes- Destiny Shane 0 1 Tosh - McCombs
Veteran Dog- Ch. More of Eagle - Ewing
Veteran Bitch- Ch . Liath Ciarnait Nie Sidhe - Kaluza
Stud Dog- Ch. More of Eagle - Ewing
Brood Bitch- Ch. Tura Lura of Glocci Morra - Herring
Brace- Seplecur Shamus
- Simon
Seplecur Sierra
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB FUN MATCH - APRIL 30 , 1983

Puppy Dogs
2- 4 mos.

1) Major Acres Ienach - Major

4-6 mos .

1)
2)
3)
4)

9-12 mos .

1) Rivendell Talisman - Silverman
2) Crianan Mann of Limerick - Sou za
3) Clancy Lord D'Boom - Quinn

Destiny Shane 0 1 Tosh - McCombs
The Archer of Castlemaine - Shaw
Destiny Sherlock O'Tosh - Michael
Sir Fergus O'Tosh of Destiny - Armstrong

Puppy Bitches
2-4 mos .
1) Major Acres Orleegh - Major
4-6 mos.

1) Destiny Shannon O' Tosh - McCombs
2) Bailebrae Madara - Grotano

9-12 mos .

1)
2)
3)
4)

BOB

Rivendell's Gillian - Fitzpatrick
Dark Gael - Heskett
Rivendell Brenna - Christie/Rasmusson
Rivendell Tulla - Dantzler

P~ppy

- Rivendell's Gillian - Fitzpatrick

BOS Puppy - Destiny Shane O'Tosh - McCombs

Novice Dog

1) Dian-Ra' s Whi skey 0 1 Toole , F.Ch . - Medei r os
2) Imperial Shane Kaylan - Hildebrand
3) Major Acre s Kayne , F.Ch. - Chri stie/Rasmusson

Bred-by

1) Bailebrae Caio - Grotano

Open

1) Maj or Acres Iongraidh - Taylor
2) Major Acr es Rory Kayl an - Hildebrand

Novice Bitch

1) Destiny Dena 0 1 Tosh - Michaelis

Bred-by Bitch 1) Bailebrae Cailte Camille - Grotano
BOB Adult-Major Acre s Iongraidh

BOS Adult- Bailebrae Cailte Camille
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Our match was very successful thanks to a great "team" effort as is
always the case in the N.C.I.W.C. A special thanks goes to Libby Jone~
our judge, who filled in for Edd Abblett. Edd was on his way only to
find himself stranded due to a washed out road. Libby did a great job!
Thanks to Ken Gabriel and our new member, Ron Trifeletti, who weathered
the storm and set up a good sized ring in the best possible location.
Agnes Tara donated the first place trophies, and the special BOB and
BOS trophies were donated by Mary Major, Linda Souza, Richard &Yvonne
Heskett and me, Jane Christie and Don Rasmussen brought donuts for
everyone . We were able to stay dry with 3 super awnings set up by the
Rasmussens and Shaws. Thanks to Linda Souza and Pat Holmes for the
yummy judge ' s lunch . And to John Fitzpatrick, our match photographer .
John took some excellent pictures which can be seen in our club album.
Thanks also to another new member, Joan Trifeletti, for being such a
big help to me with the entries, trophy table, catalogs, etc. As I said,
this match was a great 'team' effort and I know the day was thoroughly
enjoyed by all . Thank you all very much .
Carol Gabriel
John Hays was ring steward - Ed.

•

•

•

LINDSAY OF MAJOR ACRES

•

•

•

•

An Adventure

Lindsay of Major Acres traveled from her home in Reno to Los Angeles
with her proud owners to attend her first National show . They stayed
in Los Angeles, and while settling in, Lindsay escaped over a fence
and was lost. With Wilshire Blvd. only two blocks away, the scariest
six hours of her owners' lives began! They searched and searched,
but to no avail. They called Humane Societies, police and stopped
strangers on the street and gave Lindsay ' s description. Search parties
were formed by concerned residents and in a matter of hours Lindsay
was found safe and unhurt . So many were involved in her rescue - all
strangers who got together to help. Lindsay attended her first National with a new-found fan club and many of its members could be seen
at ringside .
Carol Gabriel
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HEARTWORM
by
John Fitzpatrick,D.V.M.

Canine heartworm disease, caused by Dirofilaria immitis, is currently
gaining a foothold in many areas of our state. The disease is a real
threat to our domestic dog population - especially those dogs that travel
with people on their vacations or attend dog shows, obedience trials, or
running events . All that is required is a carrier mosquito and a susceptible host - - your dog. The disease, if untreated, results in death.
Fotunately adequate preventative measures are readily available in the
form of oral medication. A simple blood test is required annually to
check for the presence of the disease. To give an already infected animal
the preventative will result in that animal ' s rapid demise, so make sure
your pet is free of the disease before starting on the preventative. The
drug most commonly used as a microfilaricide is diethylcarbamazine. It
can be obtained in tablet or liquid form. Two types of tablets are available; either a chewable more palatable form, i.e. Norden's Filaribits,
or as a somewhat bitter tasting tablet, i.e. Nemacide/Caracide, etc.
Puppies under 6 months of age may be started on the preventative without
the blood test. If your animal has a CONFIRMED case of heartworm disease
treatment is available but results depend on how debilitated it is at
the time of treatment. Although the treatment is almost as bad as the
disease, most cases in my experience have survived and are presently doing well.
The problem with heartworm is that a positive diagnosis is difficult
for two riasons. First, current blood tests pick up 75% to 80% of all
positive cases and second, there is a heartworm mimic - the nonpathogenic
Dipetalonema reconditum. The routine blood test performed at your veterinarian's office is based on picking up the circulating microfilaria
which are the immature forms produced by the adult heartworms that reside in the right heart and pulmonary outflow tract. The intermediate host
is the mosquito and since mosquitoes usually feed in the late afternoon
and early evening, the microfilaria tend to be more prevalent in the peripheral circulation at these times also . Therefore, if few adults are present resulting in few microfilaria, the blood test may not detect them.
To maximize the efficiency of the blood test have it done in the late
afternoon hours. In the 20% to 25% of the false negative cases most will
be showing signs which s till tend toward a tentative diagnosis of heartworm disease. Chest x-rays and a second blood test designed to test for
the presence of antibodies against the adult heartworm are used to help
confirm these cases. Be sure to mention any problems your dog has been
having with breathing, coughing or exercise intolerance to your veterinarian at the time of your dog's annual blood test.
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Heartworm - cont'd
Dipetalonema reconditum, the heartworm mimic, can pose a real problem
in identification of heartworm disease even for trained parasitologists
at times . Size of the microfilaria, shape of tail and relative scarcity
in a fresh blood smear are keys used in its proper identification. Dipetalonema reconditum is transmitted through the bite of infected intermediate hosts such as fleas, ticks and lice. No known pathology has been
associated with D. reconditum infections. The problem arises with its
mis-diagnosis as D. immitis. To prevent this from happening I recommend
that any . time the routine heartworm check is positive you have your veterinarian submit blood samples for further testing and identification
to a reputable veterinary laboratory or a Veterinary Teaching Hospital.
This second opinion will prevent a misdiagnosis and the unnecessary
treatment or destruction of your pet .

On the following page is a very helpful supplement sent in by
Dr. John showing the dosages required for the two types of
heartworm medicines. The Bugle is highly appreciative of the
time he has spent compiling this article.

* * * *
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HEARTWORM MEDICATION CHART *
Dosages based on therapeutic levels of 3mg to 5mg per pound. If weight
of dog falls between those listed, use the higher dosage .
A = Nemacide I Caracide in mg.
A
mg.

tabs.

50

15
20

Weight
lbs.

B

=

Filaribits by tablet
Weight
lbs.

mg.

tabs.

4

1

125

400

2t

50

!

130

450

2t

100

2

1

135

450

2~

25

100

1

2

140

450

2~

30

100

3/4

145

500

2~

35

150

3/4

150

500

2 3/ 4

40

150

3/4

155

500

2 3/ 4

45

150

160

550

2 3/ 4

50

200

165

550

3

55

200

170

550

3

60

200

1t

175

600

3

65

250

1t

180

600

3i

70

250

1t

185

600

3t

75

250

l~

190

650

3t

80

300

1~

195

650

3t

85

300

1t

200

650

3~

90

300

1 3/ 4

205

650

3t

95

350

1

3/4

210

700

3 3/4

100

350

1

3/ 4

215

700

3 3/ 4

105

350

2

220

700

3 3/4

110

400

2

225

700

4

115

400

2

230

750

4

120

400

2t

235

750

4

240

750

41;

10

B

4

*Prepared by John Fitzpatrick,D.V.M.
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On Saturday, September 17, 1983 the
Northern California Irish Wolfhound
Club will hold its Second Independent
Specialty Show at the El Rancho Tropicana Motel in Santa Rosa, California.
We are most fortunate to have as our
judge Miss Mary Jane Ellis from the
Killybracken Kennel in Woodbine,
Maryland .
Our Sweepstakes will be judged by
Blanny Schreiner from the Glocca Morra
Kennel in Port Orchard, Washington.
Let us make it a special goal of our
club to present to these two fine
ladies a large and grand entry of our
very best hounds as we did last year
at our first Specialty.
Shortly, you will be receiving requests
for trophy donations and catalog ads.
Please make an extra effort to be as
generous as you were for our first
Specialty. This will certainly insure
our success.
Premium lists will be mailed approximately
July 15, 1983 so be looking for them and
get your entries in early . You don't
want to miss the Show! ! !
Yours Truly,
The Show Chairman

I Believe In Magic
Tales End I Believe In Magic (Misty) completed her quest for
championship with a 4 point major at the San Joaquin KC show on November 28,1982 under Judge Goldworm. The road for the l ast major was
a long hard one with detours that could have cost Misty her chance
for the title, or worse, her life.
In October of 1981 Misty developed pyometra. For those who are
not familiar with this disease, it is an infection of the uterus.
Pyometra appears 1 to 12 weeks after the bitch goes out of heat. A
bitch will refuse to eat, appear lethargic, drink a great deal of
water and will urinate frequently. Often there is a low grade fever
and abdominal enlargement, which can cause confusion if the bitch has
been bred, as was Misty's situation. I n open pyometra the cervix relaxes releasing a large amount of pus. Hysterectomy is the primary
treatment.
Thankfully our vet in Live rmore, Dr. Fullmer, had attended a
seminar in which Dr. Feldman of U.C.Davis presented an experimental
treatment for pyometra shortly before Misty became ill . Dr . Fullmer
referred us immediately to U.C.Davis.
Misty was seen at Davis by Dr . Nelson, one of the doctors in
charge of the pyometra research project. Misty was accepted into the
program and admitted into the hospital at U.C.Davis. The treatment
was a series of hormonal injections similar to those produced when a
female goes into labor. This causes the uterus to contract, expelling
the infec~ion. Part of the agreement for admission into the program
was that Misty would be bred during the next seaso n after treatment
was completed. Misty went through the treatment twice, once during
October and once again in December .
In March of 1982, Misty came into season and was bred. On May 25,
1982, Misty gave birth to five healthy puppies, two of which you'll
be seeing in the ring soon.
It seems like magic that open pyometra
could be cured, a healthy litter whelped, and a champion ship title
finished - - all in one year. We have experience d the heartbr eak, the
the anticipation and the joy of finishing a dog, and seeing a dreadful disease conquered .
We would like to express our thanks to: Dr. Fullmer who diagnosed
the disease and had us on the way to Davis immediately; Ors . Nelson and
Feldman whose research made this possible; The students and staff at
U.C.Davi s who ass isted in treating Misty and took the time to walk her
outside because she would not do her busine ss in the kennel.
Ch. Ta les End I Believe . In Magic is an Old English Sheepdog)
( owned by Al and Mary Crume whose story was sent in by Pat
Holmes. It was originally printed in The Bob-Tales.
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FROM THE EDITOR -

We learn from experience. Some lessons are harder than others, so when
we can learn one of the tough lessons from someone else's experience,
we should be very thankful. A few recent examples that come to mind
are the articles about death by Nylabone, by cleaning chemicals, the
symptoms of achalasia and the treatment of pyometra . These are lessons
we don't have to experience ourselves because someone else who went
through the pain was kind enough to write it down, allow it to be published and add to our knowledge without the ache.
What follows this preamble must be obvious. Go thou and do likewise !
If you have had a Wolfhound problem, cured it, solved it, learned to
live with it or even lost the battle, please share it with us. It could
be as minor as how you protect the bloody end of a banged-up tail, but
it's information any of us could need someday.

*

*

*

*

"The most common cause of bad
breath in pets is periodontal disease,
or tfie inflammation of the structures
surrounding the pet's teeth, including the gums," says Dr. Joseph
Harari, a resident at UI's Veterinary,'(Medical Teaching Hospital.
Periodontal disease is the result of ·
plaque and tartar accumulation on
the teeth. Too much of an accumulation of these substances can cause inflammation of the surrounding tissues.
"Plaque," explains Dr. Harari," is
the early deposition of cellular debris, food material and bacteria on
the teeth. Tartar is the name for

*

*

*

hardened plaque, which appears as a
yellow to brown deposit on your
pet's teeth."
To prevent plaque and tartar formation, Dr. Harari recommends
that pets be fed hard, dry pet food .
Dogs can also be given rawhide
chews, which stimulate the gums as
well as help keep teeth clean by their
abrasive action.
Besides deposits on the teeth, bad
breath can also be caused by abscesses, wounds or tumors in the mouth.
Abscesses or wounds are usually
caused by foreign objects that become lodged in the gums and/ or
cause lacerations. They can usually
be prevented by not feeding bones to
your dog or allowing him to play
with other objects that can splinter
or break.
"Tumors are usually located on
the gums, tongue or tonsils," says
Dr. Harari. "In older animals,
they're likely to be malignant; in
younger pets, they're likely to be benign. Your veterinarian can let you
know for sure."
- DOG FANCY

*

Univ.of Illinois
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Date
August
13
14
20

21
27
28

Northern California Dog Shows
Entries close

Show
Oakland KC
Richmond DFC
Santa Cruz kc
Salinas Valley KC
Del Monte KC
Santa Clara KC

July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

1
1

9
9

~-

MYTH EXPOSURE
Researchers at the University of Florida's Medica l College have s hown
that the administration of vitamins s,and 86, the supposed flea-repellent
ingredients in brewer's yeast, is useless in preventing flea bites in
dogs. Since brewer's yeast is also a gas producer, it would not seem to
be a wise additive for Wolfhounds.

"Are you wearing furry socks?"
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